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✔ Easily install and uninstall new and obsolete KMACRO files. ✔ Synchronize, run, check and test all KMACRO files and
databases. ✔ Fix any KMACRO files and databases. ✔ Compare and report all differences. ✔ Workflow systems (run reports
for jobs automatically). ✔ Run reports in a loop, make copies and save them. ✔ Manage your KMACRO files from any
KMACRO database. ✔ Display all log files in a combined list. ✔ Switch between all KMACRO databases. ✔ Create and run
reports, export KMACRO databases as CSV files, Excel files, Word documents and HTML. ✔ Export KMACRO databases as
SQL files, MS Access databases and MS SQL server databases. ✔ Add new macros and change existing ones. ✔ Export
KMACRO databases as XLS files, PDF files and ICS files. ✔ Analyze your files with new powerful import, export and report
functions. ✔ Export selected macros into EXE file for Windows users. ✔ Delete selected KMACRO databases. ✔ Export
selected macros to your database. ✔ Create and run macros with new types of variables (KMACRO commands). ✔ Copy
macros from one database to another. ✔ Copy macros from one database to another database (a zip archive file is created as
well). ✔ Run macros in loops and in background. ✔ Prevent macros from running as a background process. ✔ Export macros as
an EXE file for Windows users. ✔ Export macros to a database file for SQL Server users. ✔ Analyze your macros to help you
identify problems. ✔ Generate reports for KMACRO files and databases. ✔ Export reports to PDF files or HTML. ✔ Add new
macros and change existing ones. ✔ Export selected macros to your database. ✔ Create and run macros with new types of
variables (KMACRO commands). ✔ Copy macros from one database to another. ✔ Copy macros from one database to another
database (a zip archive file is created as well). ✔ Run macros in loops and in background. ✔ Prevent macros from running as a
background process. ✔ Export macros as an EXE file for Windows users. ✔ Export macros to a database file for SQL Server
users
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